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Details of Visit:

Author: mr lovepants
Location 2: Central Mk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Sep 2010 1900
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

as previous reports to this establishment, very easy to find from directions given, felt quite safe.

The Lady:

a mid 20's petite girl with long brown hair - much better in the flesh then her pictures show.

The Story:

Needed to be in CMK for work and found i had some spare time, I hadn't been punting in MK for
some years.
Always seen independant girls and not been to a place like this for years, so this was a placed i
picked at random from the many in MK.

The girl on the phone asked who i wanted to see, I hadnt seen the website pictures for some time
so i let the lady choose for me.
She chose "Foxy".
Arrived on site and was shown to my room where i would wait a few minutes. (mmm ive heard of
these places before..where u wait for ages and the girl is either busy with another client or you only
get a few minutes with her).

How wrong could i be!!

Foxy entered the room - Gordon Bennett! what a stunner, my eyes popped out on stalks and my
jaw had to be picked up off the floor!
she walk over to be and started to kiss me as if i was the last man on the planet. She sat on my
lap,and i fondled her all over.
She then undress herself and me and laid on the bed.
I went down on her and she seemed to really enjoy it, i did!

she gave me a fantastic BJ and asked me if i wanted to do something different...when she reached
for a big vibrator (my jaw dropped again). phew, it was not for me, she put a condom on and as she
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put it up her arse she sat on my cock - bloody hell! what a sensaation - i didnt take me long to come
after that.

we then talked for a short while about various places i've been/she worked at.
we tried for round 2 where she licked and sucked my balls, we went into a 69.

There was more but i did so much, i don't want to get you all jealous.

time was up, i didnt know how long i stayed for it felt like an hour, i was just about to hand over
?120.00 when she said you were only here for 1/2 hour and its only 60.00... well that was money
very well spent, the most fun ive had in a long time.

Don't see her...SHE's MINE!
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